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PROGRAM 

La Boda de Luis Alonso 

Concerto No. z. for cello and orchestra 

Allegro t10n troppo 
Mollo Andante Cantabile 
Scherzo: Vivace (altacca) 
Allegro Energico 

Bachianas Brasileiras No. 4 

Prelude (Introdu<;ao) 
Choral (Canto do Sertiio) 
Aria (Cantiga) 
Danse (Miudinho) 

Estancia: Ballet Suite, Op. 8a 

Los trabadores agrico las 
Dan7,a de! trigo 
Los peones de hacienda 
Danza final (Malambo) 

Antonio Meneses, Cello 

INTERMISSION 

Jer6nimo Gimenez 

Heitor Villa-Lobos 

Heitor Villa-Lobos 

Alberto Ginaslera 

Program subiect to change. The phvtographir,g or sout\d recording of this concerl or possession of any device 
for such photographing or sound recording is prohibited 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
LA BODA DE LUis AlONSO - J[R•NIMO G IMENEZ 

A.ftcr studying at Cadiz with Salvador Viniegra, Gimenez went on, thanks to a scholarship, to 
the Paris Conservatory, where he received the prestigious Delph in Award of Harmony and Coun-
terpoint, competing against Claude Debussy among others. 

Upon his return to Madrid, he became a prolific composer of zarzuelas, a favorite operetta 
style of the Spanish public. Gimenez is remembered today for three of his theatrical works: the 
twin comedies El Baile de Luis Alonso (1he Ball of Luis Alonso) and La Boda de Luis Alonso 
(The Wedding A1111iversary of Luis Alonso), written between 1896 and 1897, as well as what 
isjcon~idered his masterpiece, La Tempranica, written in 1900, whose inlluence over La Vida Breve 
by Manuel de Falla is unquestionable. 

There is no doubt that Gimenez's body of work varies a great deal in quality, but this does not 
diminish the splendor and sophistication of The Ball and 1he Wedding Anniversary that show 
orchestral subtleties comparable to the great musters of his time. Despite the success he enjoyed at 
the height of his career, his prestige declined towards the end of his life, to the point where he was 
denied a post as a professor at the Madrid Conservatory. He ended his days, almost destitute, in 
1923. 

© Rodolfo Coelho de Souza/OSESP 

CONCERTO NO. 2 FOR C[LLO AND ORCHESl RA - li £1T0R VI I.LA-LOBOS 

The cello was Villa-Lobos's instrument; the one he started to study when he was six years-old 
with his father, and the one he became the most skilled in and played professionally. When he 
was still in his 20's, Villa-Lobos produced a Grand Concerto (the first of two he composed for the 
instrument in 1913), the Pequena suite (Small suite), Lhe Pequena sonata (Small sonata), and the 
Sonata No. I for cello and piano. 

His passion for the great bow would drive him, if not to invent, to at least consolidate the 
ensemble of cellos in the international repertoire, which are present for example, in the BachiaJ1as 
brasileiras No. I, ( 1930), and in the Bachianas No. 5 ( 1938-45), with soprano accompaniment. In 
1958, he composed the Fantasia for Orchestra of (32) Cellos. 

The Concerto No. 2 was composed in 1953 during a feverish week in which Villa-Lobos was 
accompanied and assisted by the cellist Aldo Parisot, who premiered it on February 5, 1955 with 
the New York Philharn1onic, conducted by Walter Hendl. 

In a period of sequential concerto production by Villa-Lobos (five for the piano, as well as 
othe rs for the guitar, harp, and accordion), Cello Concerto No. 2 is a work with a Brazilian back-
drop, in a language that is typical of what could be called neo-classical, from a phase when the 
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composer melded Bachian cotmterpoint with musical elements of Brazilian origin. 
The first movement, in several sections, though not in sonata form, starts with deep sonorities 

that evoke the Brazilian forest, followed by the entrance of the cello in improvisational style, which 
in its dialogue with the orchestra a11d in its almost vocal charncter, has already been compared to 
Brazilian Northeastern singers. A strong smeU of wet earth emanates from thi~ dense movement 
filled with a great vadety of resources on the soloist's part (imitation of the guitar in pizzicati, 
arpeggios and double strings), in the orchestra's texture, and in the harmonic (tonal vagueness, 
modal incursions) and rhythmic structu re (syncopes, dancing rhythms, polyrhythms). 

The second movement has a singing and sent imental spirit very much in the Brazilian style, 
displaying a strong similarity, in the solo cellist's first phrase, with the celebrated aria theme from 
the Bachianas No. 5, with the pizzicati of the strings imitating the guitar's sonority once more. 

ln the decreasing order of the movements' duration, the third opens with a vigorous dancing 
rhythm with a somewhat Spanish inspiration. 1 he cello enters with gay figurations, compared by 
Felipe Jose Avellar de Aquino to a slyltzation of rhythmic standards, and the percu$sionist attack 
by the Jew's harp. 1n the long cadence that will link to the last movement, the soloist explores every 
possibility to shine (indudi11g the monickered ''Villa-Lobos glissando'; a combination of tremolo 
with glissando), and the thematic variety of the previous movements. 

The dancing disposition, syncopated rhythms, and the folkloric perfume return to permeate 
the last movement, in a rondo shape, alternalin.g a repeated theme, reminiscent of African roots in 
their pentatonic scale, with brief differing episodes. 

© Clovis Marques/OSESP 

BACH IANAS BRASILEIRAS NO. 4- HEITOR VILLA-LOBOS 

The Bachianas Hrasileiras make up a series of nine works written for different instrnmental 
groupings. In general, they are similar in form lO the suite and, contrary to what may seem at 
first sight, the pieces are not perceived as mere imitations of Bach, but as a very personal tribute, 
a perfect homage b)' Villa-Lobos to the old master of Elsenach. Furthermore, the works played a 
fundamental role in the assertion of Brazilian national music in the first half of the 20th century. 
At that time, the arts in Brazil were undergoing an important process characterized by valuing 
and consolidating a genuinely national artistic production. The use of elements taken from the 
peculiarities of the fauna and flora, of the geography, of man ,rnd woman and of Brazilian folklore, 
were often pretexts for the creative activity of plastic arts and literature of that period, as well as a 
permanent source of inspiration for the composers. rn the case of the Bachianas, this composi-
tion is reflected, among Other things, in the double denomination of each movement of the suite, 
because, apart from a traditional title (normally taken from a baroque form), a subtitle was added 
to indicate a l)'Pically Brazilian genre. 

In 1930, Villa-L0bos had already composed nos. I and 2 oflhe Bachianas, when he began lo 



work on a piece for piano entitled Danc;a (Dance) which became !he final movement of his 
Bachianas No. 4, only finished years later with the addition of three more parts. In 1941, the com-
poser finally established the sequence oft he four movements and orchestrated them, conducting 
the premiere of the piece himself, almost one year later. 

Jn general, Villa-Lobos contented himself with the use of traditiona l forms, h<)wever his strong 
personality together with an extraord inary musical intuition imprinted authentic contours to his 
work. One of these, witnessed by Olivier Messiaen, is his originali1y in 1he orchestration, of which 
the Bachianas Brasileiras is an unmistakable example. 

The Bachianas No.4 begins with an introduction prelude for 1he strings, wilh many divisi. 
From the structural point of view, it is almost exclusive)}' constructed on the transposition of 
the first six notes of the theme in Musical Offering by Bach, from C minor to B minor, a change 
suggested by Frederick II, from Prussia. Here, Villa-Lobos proves 10 be a real master of the an 
of motive application, extracting the maximum of expression from the small group of notes. On 
the other hand, the whole orchestra is heard as from the coral (song from the hinter land). In this 
movement, the composer tries to evoke I he deep interior of the Brazilian central pla1eau, using a 
long and drawn-out melody and on which an insistent B-flat of the xylophone and the flutes 
introduces the metallic chirping of the bell-bird, a very common Bra1,ilian bird in that region. 

Villa-Lobos uses a folkloric theme in the Dorian mode: "O rnana deixaeu ir'' (Oh sister, let 
me go) in the aria (ballad), which stems from the Brazilian Northeast (a region whose music will 
be one of the most sought after and studied by the nationalist composers). After a brief dramatic 
introduction, the theme follows in three contrasting sections, in which ii is first presen1ed in a 
solemn manner; then, fast and reduced, and, finally, recapitulated in its initial form. In the coda, 
one hears the return to the introductory material. 

lhe dance (miudinho • a popular dance), refers to one of several steps of a samba in circle• a 
typical dance of the Brazilian Northeast - giving a choreographic character to this movement. Here 
again, the composer makes use of a folkloric melody called "Varnos, Maruca" (Let's go Maruca), 
in this case, a theme collected in the region ufSiio Paulo. The movement constitutes a festive and 
frenetic closing to the suite. 

© 2002 Columbia Artists Management Inc. 
Antonio Ribeiro 
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ESTANCIA: BALLEr SUITE. OP. 8A ~ ALBERTO GINASTERA 

Compared to the prolific Heitor Villa-Lobos, the Argentine Alberto Ginastera left a mea-
ger body of just over fifty works. Just as the great Brazilian however, he represents the ultimate 
condensation of a national Latin-American ethos in music of universal value. Although his style 
evolved in the laner part of his life into an internationalized language, that he himself declared 
neo-expressionism, integrating advanced techniques of surrealism, micro-tonality, and random 
composition, the music of Ginastera that established him in the world scenario wern the first 
phrases, when the fragrance and painting of the plains and the Argentine fiber permeate works 
such as Estancia. 

Just as the name suggests, the ballet, composed in 1941, from which this suite of four move-
ments was extracted, depicts life in a rural property, from dawn to dusk. The tale describes a 
young urban man's passion for a country lass wbom he woos through a demonstration of his vigor 
as a ranch hand and in particular his ability to tame wild horses. 

'[he ballet was commissioned by an American company after the success of his previous 
attempt al the genre, Panambi, in J 937. Panambi was Ginastera's number one opus that had 
immediately established his international reputalio11 in Amerindian-inspired music. 

In its strong descriptive flavor, the Estancia suite shares three moments of vigorous dance, with 
amp le space for rhythmic and percussionist expression, and an interlude of tranquility and 
lyricism. 

'[he first number starts with an unstoppable propulsion, detailing the ranch workers in a 
showy display by the brass, which in the cent ml part of the movement, make 1vay for the irregular 
punctuation eminently confided to the woodwinds. 

11,e suave undulation of the wheat field then follows, starting with a melody entrusted to the 
flute, which is taken up towards lhe end by the vi<>lin, after an intermediary section in which the 
str ings sing spaciously as a group. lt could be the most irregularly cadenced movement of the 
harvest that is evoked in the mai11 melody's accompaniment, with its lightly dissonant staccato. It 
is then th al one feels strongest the nostalgic landscaping of the expansive Argentine spaces. 

No weaker is the evocative, yet almost visual force of the third movement, in which once 
more the asymmetric rhythms and the deflagration of the brass and the kettledrums manifest 
themselves. Here it is the horse's prancing and the struggle with the rebellious mass of cattle 1hat 
reaches us through the irreglllar cadences. 

The apotheosis finaU,, comes with the malambo, a typical dance of the plains, characterized 
by its virility: the pawns compete in a kind of acrobatic challenge that imitates the taming o( the 
mounts. With its obsessive rhythms and frenetic sonority, the final dance of the Estancia culmi-
nates in a mad perpetual movement in which the dissonance and the din of the percussions give 
particular coloring to the celebration of the gaucho's vitality in his natural element. 

© Clovis Marques/OSESP 



ORQVESTRA DE SAO PAULO 
WiLh more than 130 concerts during its annual sea~on, the Orquestra de Sao Paulo (OSESP) 

is considered the most outstanding orchestra in Latin America. With broad-based programming, 
JUXtaposing the great works of international classical music with world premieres and pieces by 
Brazilian composers, OS ESP brings to Brazil some of the major current soloists and conductors, 
such as Maestro Kurt Masur, composer Krzysztof Penderecki, soprano Barbara Hendricks, baritone 
Sergei Leiferkus, pianists Stephen Kovacevich and Nelson Freire, flautist Emmanuel Pahud, guitar-
ist Pepe Romero, violist Gerard Causse, and violinists Benjamin Schmid and Leomdas Kavakos, 
among the more than 60 visiting artists each year. 

Founded by Maestro Sousa Lima in 1954, OSESP alternated between periods of success and 
great difficulty, including a hiaLUs in its activities. Alter llalian Maestro Bruno Roccela's stay, the 
group was under the command of Maestro EJe,a1.ar de Carvalho for 24 years, until his death in 
1996. 

Under the direction of Maestro John Neschling since 1997, the orchestra has gone through 
major transformations which has po~itioned them as the barometer of quality and excellence in 
the fields of art, culture, and education in Brazil. 

With the support of the Stale Government, Neschling created the Maestro Eleazar de Carvalho 
Musical Documentation Center, an orchestral subscription series, various educational programs 
and volunteer groups, a publisher for scores called "Criadores do Brasil", a partnership with the 
Swedish recording company BIS to launch more than 20 CDs of the Orchestra's performances 
and recently the activities of a Music Academy. Almost half of the BIS CDs have been recorded to 
date, among them a trilogy with all the symphonies of Camargo Guarnieri, Francisco Braga's opera 
Jupyra, works by Francisco Mignone and Claudio Santoro, the first CD with some of the Bachianas 
Brasileiras and the Choros by Villa-Lobos. 

In 2005 a contract was signed with the Brazilian recording company Biscoito Fino to launch 
a collection c>f CDs highlighting Lmportant works of classical music, in.eluding the symphonies of 
Beethoven and Tchaikovsky as well as a Liszt piano concerto, among others. 

The former Symphonic Chorus of the State of Sao Paulo was incorporated into the OSESP, 
creating the Symphonic Chorus and the Chamber Chorus (Na01111 Munakata, conductor). Also 
created was the Children's Chorus (Teruo Yoshida, conductor) and in 2004, the Teenagers' Chorus 
(Victor Hugo Toro, conductor) . 

After the tours through Latin America (2000), the United States (2002) and Europe (2003), 
OSESP celebrated its 50 rears in Brazil, with a tour of 14 of the stale capitals of I.he countr}' (2004). 
In 2005 Osesp made another tour through Latin America and state capitals in the south of Brazil. 

Also in 2005, the First Competition for Orchestral Conducting, 1he OSESP Prize, was 
launched. Al the second annual competition in Februar)' 2006, the winner was the Chilean con-
ductor Victor Hugo Tor0, who assumed for two years the position of Assistant Conductor at OSESP. 
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For the 2006-2007 concert season, OSESP is returning to the United States, for concerts in 14 
cities, and is preparing a season program for Brazil full of outstanding artists and works of great 
musit. 

Also in 2006, the Villa-Lobos International Piano Competition took place, with candidates 
from eleven different countries from a ll over the work!. Furthermore, the OSESP · s Academy of 
Music was inaugurated (based on the Berlin Philharmonic Academy). 111is is a very important 
project that intends to prepare young and talented musicians for future positions in OSESP and 
ot her orchestras. 

JOHN NESCI !LING. ARTISTIC DI RECTOR 

Brazilian-born John Neschling is Artistic and Music Director of the Orquestra de Sao Paulo. 
Since l 997, when he accepted the challenge of his country's cultura l leaders to return and rebuild a 
first quality symphonic orchestra of internalional significance, Mr. Neschling has reinvigorated the 
orches1ra and the cultural community, with spectacuJar results. Jn July I 999, he led the orchestra 
in the inauguration of the new Sao Paulo Concert Hall, builL inside the city's historic Esta~iio )Cilio 
Prestes train stat ion . 

ln a remarkably short period, Mr. Neschling has won for the orchestra, a renewed commit-
ment from the nation's musical and cultural community, attracting international altention for the 
orchestra . Though born in Rio de Janeiro, Mr. Neschling lived for 20 years in Europe, where he is 
well known and conducts major opera companies and symphony orchestras. Mr. Neschling was 

Principal Conductor of the century old Teatro Massimo 
in Palermo (Italy: 1996-99), and has served in chief 
artistic capacity at the Orchestre National Bordeaux-
Aquitaine (France: I 996-98), St. Gallen (Switzerland: 
1989-97), and Sao Carlos National 1heatre in Lisbon 
(Portugal: 1982-89). A student of Hans Swarowsky, Mr. 
Neschling was also Resident Conductor of the Vienna 
State Opera ( 1990~94), where he conducted a broad 
repertoire of German, Italian and French operas, in 
diverse styles from Mo1..arl to Zemlinsky, and Donizetti 
to Puccini. 

Jn Europe, his guest symphonic engagements have 
included the Vienna Symphony, Berlin Radio Orchestra, 
Tonhalle Orchestra (Zurich), Accademia di Santa Cecilia 
(Rome), and Orchestra Nazionale deUa RAJ, among others. 
Among European opera houses, he has conducted at 
Zurich and Stuttgart Opera (Die Zauberflote), Deutsche 



Oper Berlin (II Trovatore), Arenn di Verona (Macbeth), Teatro Reggio in Torino ( Wozzcck), 
Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa (Don Pasquale, Adelia) and Bonn Opera (II Guarany), lo name but a 
few. He made his North American opera debut in September 1997 al the Washington Opera with 
II Guarany, by Brazilian composer Antonio Carlos Gomes with Placido Domingo in the title role. 
In April 2000, with the Pittsburgh Symphony, he conducted a program which included the U.S. 
premiere of Mr. Andre Previn's new work, Diversions for Orchestra. 

Mr. Neschling's story is a remarkable one: his family tree includes lwo towering figures of 20th 
century classical music. He is a grand nephew ofhc>th Arnold Schoenberg, the composer, and 
Arthur Bndanzky, a prominent conductor, particularly in Vienna nnd New York, in the first half of 
the twentieth century. Mr. Neschling's music studies began with the piano, where he developed a 
reputation of a prod igy, but cvenlually he found his way to conducting and left Brazil for Europe 
Lo study with Swarowsky al the Vienna Music Academy, and later attended Tanglewood, where he 
studied with Leonard Bernst e111. As a student he won several international conducting competi-
tions, including the Guido Cantelli Compel it ion al La Scala ( 1976), London Symphony Orchestra 
( 1972) and f-lorence ( 1969). 

1 hough he seemed likely to pursue a major conducting career in Europe, in I 973 he stopped 
and returned to his native country, where he directed, simultaneously, the municipal theaters {i.e. 
opera companies) of his native city Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. tncreasinglr he wrned his atten-
ti(ln to composing, and wrote the soundtracks for many important Brazilian films including 
11,e Kiss of the Spider Woman, Pixote, Likio Fl.ivio, Gaijin, Os Condenados and Desrnzmdo. 

AN rONIO MEN LSES. Cl:LL IST 

Born in Recife, Brazil in 1957 into a family of musicians, Antonio Meneses began his cello 
studies al the age of ten. At the age of 16, he met the famous ltalian cellist Antonio Janigro and was 
asked to ;oin Janigro's classes in DUseldorf and later in Stuttgart. In 1977, Antonio won the first 
Prize at the Internationa l Competition in Munich and in 1982; he was awarded first Prize and gold 
Medal al the Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow. 

Regular!)' appearing in the music capitals of Europe, the Americas, and Asia, Antonio Men-
eses has performed with most of the world's leading orchestras such as the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, London Symphony, BBC Symphony, Concertgebouw, Vienna Symphony, the Czech 
Philharmonic, the Moscow, the Saint Petersburg Philharmonic, the Israel Philharmonic, Ord1estre 
de la Suisse Romande, the Bayerische Rundfunk Orchestra, New York Philharmonic, National 
Symphony Orchestra (Washington D.C.), in Buenos Aires, in Warsaw, in Brazil, and the NHK 
S)~nphony Orchestra in Tokyo. Among the conductors with whom he has collaborated are 
Herbert von Karajan, Riccardo Muti, Mariss Jansons, Claudio Abbado, Andre Previn, Andrew 
Davis, Semyon Bychkov, Herbert BlomsLedt, Gerd Albrecht, Yuri Temirkanov, Kurt Sanderling, 
Neeme Jarvi, Mstislav Rostropovitch, Vladimir Spivakov, and Riccardo Chailly. 
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Antonio is also a frequenl guest at many important 
music festivals, including Puerto Rico (Festival Pablo 
Casals), Salzburg, Lucerne, the V1enna Festwochen, the 
Berlin Festwochen, the Prague Spring Festival, New York 
(Mostly Mozart Pestival), Seattle, la Grange de Meslay, 
the Festival de Colmar, and the Jerusalem Chamber 
Music Festival. 

A devoted chamber music performer, Antonio 
Meneses has collaborated with the Emerson Quartet and 
the Vermeer Quartet on tour as well as with pianists such 
as Nelson Freire, Menahem Pressler, Cristina Ortiz, and 
Gerard Wyss. A11tonio has been a member of the Beaux 
Arts Trio since 1998. (11,e Emersons with Menahem 
Pressler appeared on the 2006-2007 Secrest Series in 
September.) 

As a recording artist, Antonio Meneses made two 
recordings for Deutsche Grammophon with Herbert von 
Karajan and the Berlin Philharmonic Orcht!$tra: Brahms' Double Concerto for Violin and Cello 
with Anne Sophie Mutter and Richard Strauss' "Don Quixote''. Antonio has also recorded the 
D'Albert Concei'to, works of David Popper - both with the Basel Symphony Orche~tra - and Cello 
Concertos by Carl Philip Emanuel Bach with the Munich Chamber Orchestra (Pan Classics), the 
six suites of Bach (Nippon Phonogram), Tchaikovsky Piano Trio (EM!/ Angel), Concertos and the 
Fantasy for Cello and Orchestra by Heitor Villa-Lobos (Auvidis France), complete works for Cello 
and Piano by Villa-Lobos with Cristina Ortiz., and Encore pieces with Gerard Wyss. His most 
Tecent recording, The Six Cello Suites by/ .$. Bach (AVJE) was released in 2005. 

In addition to a busy concert schec.lule, Antonio gives master classes in Europe, the Americas, 
and in Japan. 

Antonio Meneses plays an ALESSANDRO GAGLIANO cello made in Naples ca. 1730. 



Orquestra de Sao Paulo Orchestra Roster 

USA Tour 2006 

Artistic Director 
Johu Neschling 

Artistic Admini strator 
Rosana Martms 

Assistant Condu ctor 
Victor Hugo Toro 

Violins 
Claudio Cruz, Co1,certm11s1cr 
Emmanuclc Baldini, C()t1Certmnster 
Da,/4 Graton, Pti11c1pnl 
l,cv Veksler, Prindpnl 
Yuriy Rakcvich, Principal 
I leitor rujinami, Pritmpal 
Adrian Pelrn1iu, Assi~lc111r pri11rip11I 
Igor Sarudiansky, Assistant princip(I/ 
Alexey Chasnikov 
Anca Gavris 
Andreas Uhlemann 
Anzhela Zhcreha 
Camila Yasuda 
Cesar A M,ramfa 
Cristian Sandu 
Elena Klc.-menl icva 
Elina Suris 
Florian Cristen 
ln na Mcltscr 
Irina Kodin 
Matthew ·1 horpe 
Paulo Calligopoulos 
Paulo Paschoa l 
Simona Cavuoto 
Sung.Eun Cho 
Svetlana Tereshkova 
Taliana Vinogradova 

Violns 
J loracio Schaefer, PrirrC1pal 
Alcxandn· Ra,;era, Pri11rip11I 
Maria Angelica Cameron, Assistant princip11I 
Peter Pas, As:iiM,mt principal 
And res Lepage 
Galina Rakh,mo,•a 
J.uci)a Brnadic 
Sergei lurcik 
Simeon Grinberg 
Vladimir Klcmcntie\ 

Cellos 
Johanne, Gramsch, Principal 
Kirill Bogatyrcv, Principal 
I leloisa Meirelles, A5$iSt1111/ principal 
Adriana l-lolt2 
Douglas Kier 
Jin Joo Doh 
l--'laria Luisa Cameron 
Marialbi [risolio 
D011blebnss 
Ana \'alE'ria Poles, Pr111c1pal 
Max Ebert Filho, Principal 
Alexandre Rosa 
Almir Ama~ante 
Jefferson Collacico 
Marco Delestre 
Ney Carva lho 

Harps 
Liuba Kle,1sova. f>ri11npnl 
Maria Soledad Aguilar Yaya 

Flutes 
Anna Wolstenholme, Princip,il 
jesska Dalsant, Pr111cipal 
Savio Araujo 
Fabiola Alves 
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Oboes 
Arcadio Minczuk, Prfncipal 
Joel Gisiger, Pri11cipal 
Peter Apps 
Natan Albuquerque Jr 

Clarinets 
Ovanir Buosi, Pri11ripal 
Sergio Burgani, Pr111cipal 
Giuliano Rosas 
Nivaldo Orsi 
Bassoons 
Alexandre Silverio, Principal 
Jose Arion Linarez, Principal 
Francisco Fonniga 
Jamil Bark 
Claudio de Freitas 

Fre11cl, Horus 
Dante Yenque, Principal 
Ozeas Aranles, Principal 
Andre Gonc;alves 
Eduardo Minczuk 
Nikolay Alipicv 
Samuel Hamzem 

Trumpets 
Ferna ndo Dissen ha, Pri11cipal 
Gilberto Siqueira, Ptincipal 
Antonio Carlos Lopes, Jr. 
Marcelo Lopes 
Marcelo 1\latos 

Tro111bones 
Darcio Gianelli, Pr111cipal 
Wagner Polistchuk, Principal 
Alex Tartaglia 
Darrin Co leman Milling 

T11ba 
Marcos dos Anjos Jr,, Principal 

TimJiani 
Elizabeth del Grande, Principal 
John Boulder, Prmcipal 

Percussion 
Ricardo Righini 
Alfredo Lima 
Armando Yamada 
Eduardo Gianesella 
Ricardo Bologna 

Piano 
Olga Kop)1lov-.a, Pri11dpal 

Sta.If 
Alen Biscevic, Mc111ager 
Maria Elisa Pasqualini, Librarian 
Rosane Guilarclli, Director of Operarions 
Crisliane Santos, Exerntive Protl11rer 
TBD, Tour Ma1J<1ger 
Luis Carlos Salle, Stage Manager 
Marcelo Sil\lll., St11ge M,111ager 

OSESP Fo11/l/latio11 
. Board of Administration 

Fernando Henrique Cardoso, President 
Pedro Mo.rei ra Salles, \lice-President 

Board Members 
Alberto Dines 
Cel$o Lafor 
Eneida Monaco 
Horacio Lafer Piva 
Jose Ermirio de Moracs Neto 
Llliz Schwarcz 
Pedros Mal,111 
Persio Ariela 
Rubens Antonio Barbosa 
Marcelo Lopes, l;xecutive Director 
Fausto Augusto Marcucci Arruda, S11pcri11tem/e11t 



REMAINING EVENTS OF T HE 
2006/2007 SECREST ART ISTS SERI ES 

YIN MU: "NOMAD. Tm RIV[f( 
WEON[SOAY AND Tl IURSDAY. 11:BRUARY 21, 22 
BRENDLC RCClTAL I !All 

Yin Mei is a choreographer who explores themes of artistic anJ spiritual significance arising at 
the intersection between Asian traditiona l Performance anJ Western contempornrr dance theater. 
The impacts of memorr, history, and cultural traditions are revealed with stunning clarity in her 
work. In this piece, "Nomad, The River;• the subtext is Yin Mei's own experience during China's 
Cultura l Revolution. For this multi-media dance theater piece, Yin Mei collaborated with media 
artist and sound designer Chris Salter, lighting designer Shao Lia and used music from various 
sources, surp lemented with electronic and natural sounds. "Nomad ... brushes our minds with 
images whose poetry ensnares us, whose enigmas taunt us" (Deborah Jowitt, The Village Voice). 

Join Christina Soriano of the WFU dance faculty for the Secrest Signature pre-performance 
talk - room 208 adjacent to Brem.Ile Hall. www.m11lti11rlsprojecrs.com 

TH [ TAI LIS SCI IOLARS 
I l lURSDAY. MARCH 29, WAI r Ci IAP[l 

Described by 1 he New York Times as "the rock stars of Renaissance vocal music'' in April, 
2006, The Tallis Scholars are an internationally acclaimed British ensemble. The Liverpool Daily 
Post in July or 2005 said of their concert" ... here was drama, complex musical patterns and sheer 
beauty of soun d. Perfectly balanced, the ten voices filled the entire space." Founded in 1973 by 
their director, Peter Phillips, the group last appeared on the Secrest Series in the 1990/91 season. 
Through their many multiple recordings and concert performances, ther have established them-
selves as leading exponents of Renaissance sacred music. Join Professor Brian Gorelick of the 
WFU music faculty, for the Se.:rest Signature pre-performance talk in the balcony room of 
Wait Chapel at 6:40pm. www.thet11llis.scholars.co.uk 

All performances begin at 7:30pm. 

-PIANT THE ARTS 

Visit wW1v.011Stagci11NC.co111 for statewide listing s o( performing arts events. 



Wake Forest University expresses its deep appreciation lo 
Mrs. Marion Secrest and her husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest 

for generously endowing the Secrest Artist Series. 

l)shers for tonight's performa11ce are me111bers of 
Alpha Phi Omega Stirvice Fraternity. 

lhe Secrest Series extends a special thank )'OU to Patricia Dixon, Senior J.ecturer 111 
the Department of Music for her Secrest Signature talk pre-performance. 

The Secrest Series is very grateful to the Center for International Studies for 
sponsoring United Samba in their visit to campus earlier today. 

United Samba is a Rio De Janeiro style Samba drum corps and dance team based in 
North Carolina. Their mission is to promote awareness of popular Brazilian music and 
dance lo NC audiences. Members are from the USA, Africa, Latin America and Brazil. 
They play the drums of the bateria in the Esco la de Sambas (samba schools) and dance 
Zouk-Lamhada, Capoiera, and Carnival style Samba. For further information on Lheir 

statewide music and dance groups, visit www.unitedsamba.com 

Audience members who are disruptive to Lhe performance may be asked to leave. 

Tickets for all Sec:.rest events are available without charge to all Wake Forest 
students, faculty, and staff. They are sold, individual!) ' and by season subscription 

to the general public. To purchase tickets, call the 'foeater Box Office atJ36.758.5295 or 
the Secrest Artist Series at 758.5757. Masler Card and Visa accepted . 

Your courtesy in turning off all electromc devices is appreciated. 
·n1e use of tape recorders and video equipment is not allowed. 

Visit the Secrest web site al 
http://www.wfu.edu/secrestartists 
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